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Next Run No: 1896
Date: 28th November 2016
Start: Behind Tesco Roborough, on road near Lidl
On Down: Lopes Arms, Roborough
Hares: Dog Catcher
Scribe: Nipple Deep

Scrub Tor Scampers with Windy, Racey and Well Laid.
K2 reporting
The scribe for last week was awol so this chore has fallen to me!! Future Scribes are
badly needed, so please volunteer or expect weeks with no hash mag.
Firstly ‘Welcome” to any visitors from the Tamar and Tavy Gig Club who ran with us
tonight. We hope you enjoyed your first hash. Happy Birthday Lost.
Down in the woods last Monday the ranks of the walking wounded were swelled by
Wobbly Knob; irritated because he had rushed in late from work, picked up his kit but
forgotten his running shoes. Later at the pub Biff added insult to injury by awarding
Wobbly a ‘down down’ for not having the correct shoes.
Still on the subject of shoes, Grandpa has been away for two weeks. A neighbour came to
his house daily to feed the cat and let it out in the evening and in again the next morning.
(ED: Hasn’t Grandpa heard of a cat flap??) Unfortunately the cat managed to somehow
get trapped in the house. Last Monday evening before Hash, Grandpa picked up his
sports bag only to find that it had been used for several weeks as a cat toilet!! Worse still,
as he had no other running shoes he ran tonight in the soiled ones. Gross!!
After a good hash everyone arrived back at the bucket in good time, except Sturmeroid.
The hares had just contacted Dartmoor Rescue Group, calling them out to find one of their
own members, when they found him wandering in the woods.
N.B. He complained that “checks were not kicked out” so would all hashers please make
sure in future that they are, and that you don’t leave anyone behind.
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At the Blacksmiths, Exocet paid us a courtesy visit, as this is now his local. He was
surprised to find that Well Laid was no longer GM. Understandable, as it was only 6
months ago that the committee changed! Biff announced that Exocet is now Cornish
Champion of the ‘Old Gits’. Well done Exocet!
H spilled the beans on Delilah’s recent exploits. His most recent job has been decorating
the ceiling of Gnasher’s bedroom. H feels that Gnashers has been too rough with him as
he now sports a knackered shoulder. You must be more gentle Gnashers!
NEW T-SHIRT – A special commemorative T-shirt for run 1900 on 26th December has
been designed by Mrs Do do. See design below. Orders are being taken for them tonight,
in either medium or large size, along with a deposit of £5. Shirt will cost £7.50.
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